Physical Geography: An Introduction to the Global Environment

Welcome!!!

cecilia.akselsson@nateko.lu.se
Course contents – insights to all parts of the programme

- Minerals, rocks, soils & geomorphology (Cecilia, Ulrik, Jonas)

- Climatology and hydrology (Maj-Lena)

- Ecosystem Science (Lena)
Course contents – more

- Written communication
  (Jeppe, Britta, Lars-Johan, Ladaea)

- GIS and Remote Sensing
  (Helena)

- Three excursions in Scania
  (Jonas)

- Field trip with practical exercises
  (Micael, Helena, Cecilia, Ulrik, Anders, Klas)
Field trip in Bertilstorp in southeastern Scania
Course literature
Course info

- Exercises, seminars and excursions are mandatory. Let us know before if you can’t come (e.g. sick).

- Last years course evaluation (on the homepage)

- Grades: 15 credits (hopefully for the first time: 7.5 exam, 3 field trip, 3 written communication, 1.5 excursions)

- A course homepage e.g. with ppt slides and other material on our homepage: www.nateko.lu.se.

- Follow us on facebook!
Things to do and documents to read:

- Get a key card at the University library (UB)
- Read the student rights
- Read other information from the student council (SNG)
- Read guidelines and regulations on plagiarism
- Choose a course representative